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SMOOTH JAZZ RETURNS TO NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Last month Midwest Family Broadcast Group began airing Jones Radio Networks’ Smooth 
Jazz format 24 hours a day on the Breeze, WJZQ, a 100,000-watter serving Cadillac and 
Traverse City, MI.  A signal upgrade will soon result in even more coverage in this Arbitron 
market located in the northwest portion of Michigan’s lower peninsula.  The area is a popular 
destination for summer vacationers, including Smooth Jazz star Bob James.  A big welcome 
to John Dew, Ross Biederman and everyone at 92.9, the Breeze.     

FALL BOOK CHECKLIST

It’s never too early to make sure everything is ready for the next Arbitron survey, which starts 
September 20.  These tips will maximize listening and the credit you get from Arbitron.

Format execution:  The most common problem we encounter is local stopsets that aren’t 
timed precisely.  Nothing sounds worse.  Make sure your local breaks time out so that you 
rejoin the network smoothly and on time.  Discuss this with your production staff and those 
who do weather, news, etc.  See the February, 2000 newsletter.

Liners:  Are the latest liners furnished by JRN rotating properly?  Have old liners been purged
from rotation?  Do liners voiced by individual jocks match up with the jock schedule (available 
at www.jonesradio.net)?  Are you using all the cuts we provided, including dayparted cuts, 
to minimize repetition and maximize variety?  Are the dayparted liners scheduled properly?  
Are return liners that introduce the 30-minute set scheduled only in the last break of the hour? 

Traffic:  Is the :35 break being used only when absolutely necessary?  See March, April and 
July, 2000.
 
Promos and features:  Do you have fresh, compelling station promos and meaningful 
features, to fill any extra space in the local breaks you use?  Or do listeners hear dull filler 
material?  We can help with promos.  See June, 2000.

Production and Sales:  Do the spots you produce or accept for your Smooth Jazz station fit 
the format and your audience, or do they discourage listening?    Do copy, production and 
sales people understand how this can affect ratings, and how formats within your cluster have 
different needs?  See January, 2001.  Do copy and production people understand the exact 
timing requirements for all production on your network-affiliated stations?



Morning show:  Are local newscasts compelling and on-target?  See August and 
September, 2000, and July, 2001.  If you have any local dayparts, are you following the 
network’s music log to ensure proper rotation and artist separation of music on your station?
Are there holes in your local CD library?  Is the local host’s content concise and on-target?  
Can all talk be justified?   

Sun Outages:  Are you prepared with local programming material and personnel to cover this
fall’s satellite sun outages as smoothly as possible?  These begin in late September or early 
October.  See February, 2001.  

Promotion:  There is rarely a quick advertising fix. For a listener it’s often a long process to 
discover a station and develop an awareness.  Marketing and promotion should be ongoing.  
Still, it’s a good time to ask if your web site is attractive, easy-to-use and updated regularly.  
Are you collecting information on your listeners and developing a database of listeners?  Do 
you reach out to them frequently via e-mail?  Are your fall advertising plans in place?     

YOUR ARBITRON STATION INFORMATION PACKET

Recently when checking Arbitron’s web site we were shocked to see that 38% of JRN’s 
Smooth Jazz affiliates had not returned their Station Information Packet for the Summer 
book.  And fully 54% had no programming or personality information listed!  Only 8% came 
even close to having an accurate listing of network personalities.  

Submitting complete and accurate information could make a difference in getting full credit 
from Arbitron.  If a diary keeper’s listing of your station is unclear, a mention of a personality, 
program or feature could be the only thing that gets you credit.

Note that this information is not carried over from one survey to the next by Arbitron.  Re-
submit it for all four surveys each year if requested.  This is important even if you’re not in a 
rated market, if your market isn’t surveyed four times, or if you don’t subscribe to Arbitron.  
The reason: JRN can get credit for all the listening to your station, even outside your metro or 
total survey area (including people visiting from other markets).  You can help keep Smooth 
Jazz on the network by providing Arbitron with this information. 

In case you haven’t already submitted your Arbitron Station Information Packet for the Fall 
survey, the updated information that you’ll need appears below.  If an SIP that you’ve already 
sent to Arbitron is inaccurate, update it immediately with a letter to Arbitron.  For more 
information go to http://ares.arbitron.com/stationinfo, and see our March, 2000 newsletter.
  
Be sure to add all of your local and syndicated personalities, programs and features to this 
list.  Also make sure your format and station name both include the words “Smooth Jazz.”
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